
‘‘Good lord, I quizzed my 
kids on American history at the 

dinner table and was 
absolutely amazed at 
their lack of knowledge 
about their country. Try 
it yourself, who is the VP, 
name the three branch-

es of government, who did we fight 
in WWII? It is frightening.”

‘‘Safety at the expense of 
liberty is unacceptable. Patrick 

Henry said ‘give me 
liberty or give me 
death.’ We have 
done our children 
a great disservice 
by not instilling in 

them a strong understanding of 
American history.”

‘‘Here’s a question; 
what has America become 
when liberal agendas make 
it controversial to keep 
grown men and boys out of 
the girls bathrooms?’’
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nPopulation 
soaring since ban 
of DDT pesticide
By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

 Little dogs beware. The bald 
eagle population is back on the rise 
in Michigan. 
 Fifty years ago, only 38 percent 
of bald eagles in Michigan were 
able to raise a single chick, accord-
ing to the Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources. 

 Productivity must be at least 70 per-
cent for the population to remain stable, 
and the eagles’ low survival rate 
landed America’s national bird on 
the endangered species list in 1973. 
 The population is on the rise 
again, however, according to DNR 

See EAGLES on 7

nDDA budgets $20,000 to 
tear down Fenton founder’s 
original structure
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
 It is reported to be the oldest 
existing building in Fenton — 
but not for long.

 In a March 24 memo regard-
ing the 2017 and 2018 Down-
town Development Authority 
(DDA) budgets, Mike Burns, 
assistant city manager and DDA 
director, said he amended the 
2016 budget to include $20,000 
for the demolition of 106 West 

See DEMOLISHED on 8

Lessons 
learned
nLinden woman offsets 
engineering career by 
learning viola
By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

While she’s past the age people 
typically learn to play musical in-
struments, one Linden resident is 
learning to play the viola. 

Diana Voges, a software engineer at 
General Motors, said, “While I’m prac-
ticing, I’m not thinking about work, I’m 
not thinking about the grocery list. All 
I’m thinking about is learning what’s 
in front of me,” she said. 

See VIOLA on 12

‘‘ Thirty years ago I 
started with ‘Twinkle, 

Twinkle Little Star’ with 
the violin, and I started 
with ‘Twinkle, Twinkle 

Little Star’ for the viola.’’Diana Voges
Linden music student, 

General Motors software engineer

Bald eagles abound in Fenton area
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Diana Voges of Linden receives tuning assistance from instructor Joe Snider before her viola lesson at A Joyful Noise Music Studio 
on March 26. Voges chose the viola because she prefers the lower tone range it covers, compared to a violin.   

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The Fenton DDA has 
budgeted $20,000 to tear 
down 106 West Shiawassee 
Ave., most recently occupied 
by the Rex Todd Rogers 
Design Studio. It is believed 
to be the oldest structure in 
the city of Fenton. 

Oldest building in Fenton to be demolished
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nEstate of man dead for 
over a year auctioned off
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
 If Gary Buys were alive today, he may 
have been very pleased to know that oth-
ers value his prized collectibles and per-
sonal possessions 
as much as he did.
 During an on-
line auction held in 
January, Tim Narhi, 
owner of Tim Narhi 
Auctioneer & As-
sociates, was able 
to get great prices 
on the items from 
the Buys estate. 
 The news of 
Buys’ death was 
shared around the 
world in just a few 
short days. His re-
mains were discov-
ered in his Farm-
hill Drive Home in 
Tyrone Township. 
Authorities believe he had been dead for 
more than a year.
 Multiple news organizations, as far 
away as Texas and the UK contacted the 
Times asking permission to reprint the 
story and to use photos of the man’s home. 
The Times story had also been viewed 
nearly 25,000 times.
 When Buys’ belongings went up for 
auction, we learned a little more about 
who the man Buys was in life.
 On Oct. 16, 2015, at the request of 
a concerned neighbor, the Livingston 
County Sheriff’s Department conducted 
a welfare check on Buys’ home, which 
resulted in the discovery of his remains. 
 Buys, 69, had likely been dead for 
more than a year. There were no signs 
of foul play.
 No one was sure if Buys had family 
elsewhere, and no known funeral arrange-
ments were scheduled.
 Narhi was contacted by a law firm in 
Lansing to assist them in selling the assets 
at the Buys home. 
 Though he doesn’t believe he ever 
met Buys, personally, Narhi, in January, 
shared some observations while getting 
things ready for the auction.
 Narhi said it appears Buys grew up in 
the area and attended Fenton High School.
 “Mr. Buys, like his father and grand-
father, was a U.S. military veteran,” he 
added. “He fought in the Vietnam conflict 

and received an honorable discharge from 
the U.S. Navy. He also was a member of 
the F.O.E. (Fraternal Order of Eagles).”
 Narhi said it seems as though Buys’ 
dad may have passed away shortly after 
he returned from the service and that he 
may have been taking care of his mother.
 “He enjoyed automobile design as 

he has a nice col-
lection of die cast 
and model cars,” 
said Narhi. “He 
was an avid model 
builder.”
 Buys also had an 
extensive interest 
in military as he 
has a collection of 
war relics, includ-
ing Nazi items and 
hundreds of military 
vehicle models. 
 Other items in 
the Buys’ collec-
tion include watch-
es, lighters, knives, 
coins and stamps, 
GM memorabilia, 

jewelry and more, Narhi said.
 There were two cars in the garage with 
low miles. 
 “They also have nice furnishings and 
quite a few nice antique and collectible 
items that they enjoyed,” Narhi said. 

Highlights of items sold 
About 175 people registered and participated in 
the bidding for the online auction, which was held 
Jan. 27-31. “Good prices were realized and there 
were many happy buyers,” Narhi said last week. 

THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THE 
MORE INTERESTING ITEMS SOLD:
• Set of four Zippo lighters — $110
• Antique Stereoopticon with  

viewing slides — $90
• A lot with a Flo Blue Cream and Sugar — $130
• An antique mechanical cast iron 

Tammany Bank — $400
• A NIB Atmos Clock — $210 
• A WWII Nazi helmet — $220
• Two hunting knives and marbles — $165 
• Puma — $210 
• German military pin bearing a  

swastika and “SS” — $320 
• Flappers chainmail purse sold - $55
• Print “By the Waters of Minnetonka” — $110
• Full mounted coyote — $175 and fox — $135 
• Die cast cars — from $10 to $150 each
• Trench art lamp  

(made from an artillery shell) — $155 
• 2001 Ford Focus station wagon  

(22,000 miles) — $4,785 
• 2003 Ford Focus (55,000 miles) — $3,795 
• John Deere STX38 lawn tractor — $500 

Antiques, collectibles fetch tidy sum

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

This WWII Nazi helmet from the Gary 
Buys estate fetched $220 from one 
collector.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

PREVENTATIVE & COSMETIC DENTISTRY 
FOR THE YOUNG, NOT SO YOUNG, BRAVE AND NOT-SO-BRAVE! 

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
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cleaning & an oral cancer exam

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 4/30/16.

• Preventative 
• Periodontal 
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• Invisalign 
• Lumineers

$8500
New patients 
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We’re always accepting new patients

WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART, HOME 
TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

2803 W. Silver Lake Rd • Fenton 
(In Classic Corner Shopping Center)

IMPROVE YOUR QUALITY OF LIFE 
THROUGH CHIROPRACTIC

Most Insurance Accepted! Same Day Appointments! 
Member of the Fenton Chamber, Lions Club & Moose Lodge

Dr. James D. Ide, Doctor of Chiropractic Safe and gentle scientific based adjustments

Painless 
Chiropractic

Family Chiropractic & Corrective Care Specialist

810-618-6380  |  PainlessDC.com 

 NON-SURGICAL SPINAL 
DECOMPRESSION THERAPY

Most Affordable Packages 
in the State of Michigan!

Mention this Ad for a Free Consultation
Back Pain, Neck Pain & Disc Problems
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YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT

Contact me today to request a quote. 
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Two women  
share their stories 
on researching  
their heritage
By Hannah Ball
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
 When one Grand Blanc resident took up 
ancestry.com as a hobby after her father died, 
she thought it would be boring. 
 Carol (Goss) Matlock soon learned it was 
anything but.

 “My biggest surprise was how we are 
very distantly related to Abraham 

Lincoln and Robert E. Lee, Helen 
Keller and Rebecca Nurse (Sa-

lem witch),” she said.
 Seventeen years later, after 
searching on Ancestry.com, 
Goss knows more about her 
family ancestry than ever 
before, and has even met a 
distant cousin in California. 
 “I found lots of family 
were posted on the inter-
net,” she said. “They were 
all glad to help.” 
 Ancestry.com, which costs 
about $20 a month, made the 

research much easier. 
 “They research census, 

obituaries, tax records those 
kind of things,” she said. “If it is 

a relative of yours a green leaf pops 
up, which is a hint that might help you 

with a story or photos or details.”
 That’s how she discovered that Rebecca 
Nurse, who was born in 1647 in Salem, 
Massachusetts and was convicted of being 

See GENEALOGY on 7

‘‘ I’ve 
wanted to give 

up so many 
times. But if you 
keep trying and 

research in more 
creative ways, 
maybe you’ll 
meet your 
goal.’’Rebekah Webber

Atlas Twp. 
resident

Millions of subscribers use Ancestry .com as a way to 
identify and contact long lost relatives, extended family 
members, and to research what famous people they might be 
related to. On the site, users see their family trees and information 
on extended family. Some family trees date back to the 1600s. The site uses 
birth and death certificates, and many other records to help connect family 
trees. Above is a section of one person’s family tree and details about her 
paternal grandfather, fleshed out by Rebekak Webber.

One heritage researcher , 
Rebekah W ebber, was able 
to locate a yearbook with  
a picture of her biological 
grandfather. It’s the only  
picture she has of him. 
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street talkWhat musical instrument do you want to learn to play?
Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

he wants, destroys what military we have, 
lets people flood over our borders, gives 
millions to other countries, lets prisoners out 
of prison and lets detainees leave Gitmo. 
Congress does nothing, 



I AM A registered voter who does not be-
lieve in abortion, or that grown men should 
use little girls’ bathrooms. I pay taxes, own 
my home and have never received govern-
ment aid. Until the Republicans give us 
someone worth voting for I’ll continue to 
vote Democrat. 



WHOEVER PARKED A white car in a yard 
to sell on West Shiawassee in Fenton with-
out asking, please remove it off the property 
or it will be towed away at your expense. 

YES, SHARING THE road with bicyclists 
is a nice idea, but, both the bicyclists and 
I would be devastated were we to have an 
unscheduled meeting on the road. 



IF PROVIDING WATER is a government 
responsibility, then why is only 71 percent 
of Michigan’s population on public water? 
Your ‘can’t drill a well in the city’ argument is 
invalid. You’re twisting local regulations into 
your personal rights. Water is a service, not 
a municipal responsibility.



FINALLY, A BALANCED, two-sided story 
about Flint water; thanks Vera. Just for the 
record, Governor Snyder did not poison a 
single Flint resident. In the Flint vs. Snyder 
contest, I’d vote for Snyder all over again.

IT WAS REALLY busy at CRUST this 
morning. The really nice person in 
front of me must have known that I 
was in a hurry and bought my item for 
me, meaning that I didn’t have to wait 
in line to pay. Wow, how kind and pay 
it forward. I will.



GLAD BOB COLE has the time to 
work on his junk yard instead of grad-
ing the roads on Hoisington. Isn’t that 
what my taxes go to? Can’t even drive 
down it let alone the buses. I’ll be at 
the next meeting. See you at next 
elections. 



I DIDN’T UNDERSTAND why Fenton 
removed parking places downtown 
in order to widen the sidewalks and 
install park benches. Then I figured 
it out — the sidewalks are a place 
for teenagers to hang out. The DDA 
made good use of our tax money to 
benefit our teens.



LEGALIZE MARIJUANA? HOW 
many of you would put your chil-
dren in a car with someone that just 
smoked a joint?



THERE IS PROBABLY no one more 
stupid in regards to foreign affairs than 
Trump. Vote for anyone but Trump.



WHAT DO WE have a Congress for? 
It seems the POTUS does whatever 

Typical of politicians to stick their 
worthless noses into something that is 
none of their business and of 
which they know nothing about 
— operating a business within a 
strict budget.

Last week, California law-
makers passed legislation raising 
the minimum wage to $15 an 
hour by 2022, The increase will 
boost the wages of about 6.5 mil-
lion California residents, or 43 
percent of the state’s workforce. 
More states are likely to fol-
low once the politicians smell 
a vote-capturing agenda. Never mind the 
negative consequences to the citizens — 
re-election is the true goal.

Several things about this bother me, and 
they should bother you, too. Because in-
creasing the minimum wage is a bad idea 

that will hurt far more poor people than it 
will help. 

 First, politicians are abys-
mally stupid, especially in 
California. They are unskilled 
in business and never spend 
a dime of their own money. 
Thus, they don’t care if they 
pass legislation that helps any-
one, they only care that it will 
play well in the media. Their 
primary job is to do anything 
that will ensure their re-elec-
tion, regardless of the negative 
effect on the people they are 

allegedly ‘serving.’
 Second, contrary to what politicians 
say, few minimum wage workers are poor. 
Government statistics clearly show that 
the average minimum wage worker lives 
in a family making over $50,000 a year. 

Most workers are teenagers or college 
students working part time — they are not 
trying to support themselves or a family 
with their income. Raising the minimum 
wage will help very few poor families. 
 Third, higher minimum wages always 
cost some workers their jobs. No business 
can pay its employees more than the 
job is worth to the business. A higher 
minimum wage would cause businesses 
to lay off a percentage of their workers 
commensurate to their increased over-
head. For example, a fast food enter-
prise with 100 employees that is forced 
by the government to raise their wages 
by 20 percent will be forced to lay off 
20 percent of their employees.
 Fourth, higher wages makes offshor-
ing more appealing. The minimum wages 
in many countries are less than 60 cents 
per hour. No wonder almost everything 

Minimum wage increase — a bad idea

See HOT LINE throughout Times

By Foster Childs

KingIf I Were

All submissions, if appr oved for publication, must be 50 wor ds 
or less and do not necessarily r eflect the views of the Tri-County 
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.



TO HAVE THE road graded, call the 
Livingston County Road Commission 
at (517) 546-4250.



GENESEE COUNTY ROAD Commis-
sion is (810) 767-4920. Just call and 
ask them to do the roads.



IS ANYBODY ELSE as tired as I am 
of seeing the commercials about E.D.? 
Some subjects like that should be kept 
private between a patient and doctor.



HEY BUDDY, LET me break it down 
so even you can understand. Just 
because you elect a local government 
that creates a water system doesn’t 
mean you suddenly have a right to 
water. It doesn’t work that way. 



PEOPLE SHOULD NOT be going to 
jail for selling or using pot. It is legal 
in almost half the country. Obama did 
the correct thing pardoning non-violent 
drug offenders. At $40,000 a year to 
house someone in prison, he saved a 
couple million to boot.



I BELIEVE EVERYONE should get 
their say in the Hot lines but the reader 
who is labeling all Democrats as pro 
abortion, LGBT supporters and child 
haters is uninformed.



BUSH MADE US a lot of friends while 
he was in office. Mostly large corpora-
tions that made billions on his wars.



IF YOU LOVE Renaissance festivals, 
then move to Fenton. The entire town 
seems to still be living in the 16th 
century.

Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not neces-
sarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email the King 
at king@tctimes.com. Some content adapted from the internet. 

Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221 
or text to 810-771-8398

Hotlines

“Saxophone. I could be jazzy. 
Or the drums.”

Lily Rowan
Tyrone Township

“Setar. I like the way it sounds. 
I remember seeing a guy on 
the street playing.” 

Jackson Wilt
Tyrone Township

“Violin. I really like string instru-
ments and I love the sound of 
violin.”

Nicole Dostie
Fenton 

“Piano. It intrigues me. Or guitar, 
but the piano is best. I’ve known 
people who play. It looks like the 
music just flows out and it’s just 
a beautiful sound.”

Jim Thibodeau
Linden

“Drums. I just like drums, the 
rhythm. My daughter used to 
play drums. There’s not a lot 
women playing them. You can 
make a song around drums.”

Kathy Sova
Linden

we buy today is made in China. Higher 
wages in U.S. are only making it more 
difficult for manufacturers who are des-
perately trying hard to keep their factories 
in the U.S., while still being competitive. 
The factories that can’t compete will sim-
ply lay off more workers, meaning more 
jobs lost and doors closed.

Lastly, nearly all politicians are 
pathetically lacking in any practical 
business skills. They have been greed-
ily suckling on the government’s teat 
so long that they have no idea of the 
challenges faced by overtaxed and over-
regulated businesses. 

They are, in a word, the enemy — 
the enemy of business owners and 
employees. 

Ronald Reagan said it best. ‘The 
most terrifying words to a businessman 
are — I’m from the government and 
I’m here to help.’

2014 FORD ESCAPE SE

• Hundreds of fresh local trade-ins. 
• Low interest rates available. 

• History reports available on all vehicles & so much more.

ONLY 11,750 MILES

SALE PRICE $19,999 2525 Owen Road, Fenton
http://lascoford.com
Mon - Thurs 9-8pm

Fri 9-7pm | Sat 9-6pm

CALL 
KEN MOORE

kmoore@lascoford.com

888.486.1708
ONLY 11,750 MILES

FORD
CERTIFIED
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Michael LaJoice

Scammers  
pretend to 
be BBB
nTargeting businesses to 
obtain personal information, 
threaten with fines
 The Better Business Bureau (BBB) 
serving Eastern Michigan and the Up-
per Peninsula is warning companies 
of a possible scam involving a group 
pretending to be the BBB.
 The perpetrators are targeting busi-
nesses over the telephone. The caller 
requests contact information to update 
records. They state they are from BBB 
and provide telephone numbers that 
actually belong to BBB offices. How-
ever, the telephone number on the call 
display does not match and cannot be 
connected when dialed. 
 The caller threatens to charge the 
business more money if they do not 
update their records immediately and 
sign a contract with them. 
 The calls appear to be an attempt 
to obtain business or personal details. 
The more they know, the easier it is to 
compromise a business’ information. 
 The BBB wants to ensure the public 
these calls are not coming from BBB. 
If a business or customer calls to tell 
BBB a business has moved, then BBB 
may call to confirm. It is most likely 
they would send a standard business 
questionnaire through the mail. 
 Locally, the phone numbers of 
(712) 730-0309, (313) 218-4386 or 
(202) 319-2173 have been used in 
attempts to con business owners into 
giving over sensitive information.

BBB SUGGESTS:
•  Do not provide personal details 
to unknown callers or emails.
•  Research who is calling. Check 
them out at bbb.org and ask for 
references.
•  If  you  receive  a  strange  call, 
ask for a name and call the actual 
organization to confirm.
•  If something doesn’t feel right, 
trust your instincts.

IDENTITY THEFT
On March 14, Holly police received 
an identity theft complaint from a 
resident on Crescent Street. The 
resident reported that he had found 
out someone had opened three 
different credit card accounts in 
his name without his permission. 
Merchandise was ordered using one 
of the accounts and the items were 
shipped to an address in Auburn Hills. 
Someone had made payments on that 
account but the account was now in 
default. A second account had a $748 
unpaid balance. Another account had 
not yet been used and he was advised 
to close that account. The complaints 
remain under investigation.

WHO ‘EGGED’ HER HOME?
On March 14, Holly police responded 
to a residence in the 4000 block of 
Grange Hall Road to investigate a 
malicious destruction of property 
complaint. The resident told police 
that overnight someone had egged her 
home. The resident said this was the 
second time this had happened in the 
last three days. Information on possible 
suspects was provided to police.

SMARTMETER TAMPERING
Holly police responded to a home in 
the 800 block of Holly Bush Drive on 
a report of stolen electricity. A utility 
worker told police that a smartmeter 
attached to the home had been 
tampered with. The responding police 
officer observed the tampering and 
the case has been turned over to a 
detective for further investigation.

Police&Fire

 report

HOT LINE CONTINUED
THERE WAS AN article in the Wednesday 
March 23 paper on homemade maple syrup 
from a man Richard Whaley from Argentine. 
That’s some good stuff. I call it the ‘maple 
moonshine from Argentine.’ It’s delicious. 
Give Richard a call and get a bottle. 



IS GENESEE COUNTY Road Commis-
sion really hurting that bad that they had 
to sell all their road graders to Livingston 
County?



THANK GOD I do have a well and I have 
fresh drinking water. You people who 
live in the city, your water comes straight 
from your neighbor’s toilet, gets flushed 
with chemicals and sent right back to you 
again. Not safe drinking water. 



IF YOU LIVE in a part of the city that has 
city water connection, you have to hook 
up to that water connection. You cannot 
have your own private well. You’re right, 
that is government control. It is the gov-
ernment’s right to make sure that every-
body has safe drinking water. 



I WAS JUST wondering if I got a petition 
to sign, to get Finch Drive paved, is there 
anyone in McCaslin Lake area who would 
support that idea? 



HUMPTY TRUMPTY, BUILD your big 
wall. Humpty Trumpty, avoid that great fall. 
All the U.S. Senate and even the House, 
when you’re elected president, will be 
squealing like a mouse.

nPretrial scheduled for LaJoice, 
charged with embezzling $20 
million from credit union
By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

An Oakland County Circuit 
Court arraignment on Monday, 
April 4 for Michael LaJoice was 
adjourned. Neither LaJoice nor his 
defense attorney Michael Manley 
attended the court hearing.

Manley said he waived his 
client’s arraignment in writing. 
The court then entered a “not guilty” plea 
and a pretrial was scheduled for April 11.

LaJoice, 37, of Tyrone Township is fac-
ing 14 felony counts related to a $20 million 
embezzlement case in Oakland County. 
Additional charges are still possible.

LaJoice was chief financial officer at 
Clarkston Brandon Community Credit 

Defense waives arraignment, 
court enters ‘not guilty’ plea

Union (now the Michigan State Uni-
versity Federal Credit Union) and had 
worked there for more than 12 years. In 

early January, he turned himself 
in to the Oakland County Sher-
iff’s Office allegedly claiming 
he had embezzled $20 million 
from the credit union over the 
past 12 years. 
 He has remained lodged at the 
Oakland County Jail since his 
surrender and his financial assets 
were frozen within days. Since 
the Oakland County Prosecutors 

Office took over the multiple properties he 
and his wife Ashleigh own, including their 
million-dollar home on MacIntosh Drive, 
cash offers have been made on those proper-
ties. Manley could not disclose any details 
regarding those offers.

Manley and LaJoice will be in court 
for the pretrial on April 11.



IF NOBODY USES their turn signals or 
stops for a stop sign, why do we have 
them to begin with?



DONALD TRUMP WAS correct on his 
original statement. If abortion is made 
illegal, women who have them are break-
ing the law and should be punished. What 
a mess that will be. The politicians want to 
have things both ways. 



WHEN YOU STOP at the township hall 
and ask them what you need to do to get 
the roads graded, the answer is ‘that’s not 
my job.’ So what is your job? Taking our 
money?
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 Are you 100% satisfied with the contact 
 that you receive from your financial advisor? 

 Are you 100% satisfied with the service 
 that you receive from your financial advisor?
 

 Are you 100% satisfied with the results 
 that you receive from your financial advisor?

Frustrated
Yet?

If not, then why are you doing business 
with that financial advisor? Call us for 
a complimentary review of what you 
can expect with a relationship with 
Sapphire Blue Investment Partners.

Call: 810-714-9456
12272 Fenton Rd., Fenton, MI 48430

Voted the Area’s #1 Financial Advisor  
by My City Magazine

Sapphire Blue Investment Partners is an independent firm with securities offered through Summit Brokerage Service, Inc.  
Member FINRA, SIPC Advisory services offered through Summit Financial Group Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor.
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TODAY IS NATIONAL 
WALKING DAY
National Walking Day is April 
6, offering a great reminder 
for people of all ages and 
fitness levels that walking is an 
ideal way to stay healthy and 
active. Research has shown 
walking can help improve health 
and curb health care costs, 
helping people to maintain a 
healthy weight, prevent and 
manage conditions such as 
heart disease and diabetes, 
strengthen bones, ward off 
depression and improve 
balance and coordination. New 
technologies, such as fitness 
trackers, are making walking 
more engaging. In Michigan, 
employers and employees 
can enroll in a program from 
UnitedHealthcare. As part 
of National Walking Day, 
UnitedHealthcare is conducting 
a “1 Billion Step Challenge.” 
They are challenging members 
to walk, in aggregate, 1 billion 
steps on April 6. Red Fox 
Outfitters of Fenton has started 
its running and walking groups 
for anyone who would like to walk 
or run various lengths of routes 
throughout Fenton. Information 
about the free, family friendly 
groups is available on Red Fox 
Outfitters’ Facebook page.

News briefs
EAGLES
Continued from Front Page
Wildlife Outreach Technician Holly 
Vaughn.

“We are happy to 
say that the bald eagle 
population is doing re-
ally well in Michigan 
these days. We have 
about 800 nesting pairs 
in the state and they 
now nest all over the 
state,” she said. 

Many local people 
have reported seeing 
bald eagles in the Lin-
den, Fenton and Holly 
area in recent months. 

Elizabeth Bale of 
Gaines saw a bald eagle 
at Linden and Lahring 
roads, across from Hill-
top Farm on Feb. 7. The bald eagle was 
eating a deer carcass. 

“He made that carcass look small,” 
she said. 

In her hometown of Lake Placid, New 
York, Bale used to frequently see bald 
eagles, and didn’t expect to see many in 
the Linden and Fenton area. 

“I am always surprised to see them in 
the Linden/Fenton area because that is not 
the norm,” she said. “It is spectacular to 

‘‘ He 
made that 

carcass look 
small.’’Elizabeth Bale
Gaines resident

‘‘ We are happy 
to say that the bald 
eagle population 

is doing really well 
in Michigan these 

days.  We have 
about 800 nesting 
pairs in the state 

and they now nest 
all over the state.’’Holly Vaughn

Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources wildlife outreach technician

GENEALOGY
Continued from Page 3
a witch in 1692, was her second great-aunt 
of her husband’s first cousin seven times 
removed.

She discovered that Abraham Lincoln, 
who was the 16th president of the United 
States until he was assassinated in 1865, is 
her fourth cousin, twice removed of a wife 
of her third cousin, six times removed. 

Lincoln’s family tree includes Jones, 
Whitman, Putnam, Whitney, and the Goss 
family.

Her ancestors, the 
Whites, were also on the 
Mayflower.

While researching her 
biological grandfather, af-
ter learning her father was 
adopted, Rebekah Webber 
of Atlas Township located 
one of her first cousins on 
Monday by using geneal-
ogy site findagrave.com. 

The site is a volunteer-
based service where you can request infor-
mation located in a certain geographical 
region, and volunteers in that area will track 
down that information. 

“Findagrave.com gave me my biggest 
break yet,” she said. 

A lady left a comment on a picture of 
her grandmother about a family member, 
Michael, and Webber decided to track him 
down. She found his wife’s name and her 
Facebook profile page, which was deac-
tivated. 

However, there was a public picture with 
two comments on it. Webber contacted 

Search your 
heritage on these sites

• Ancestry.com
• myheritage.com 
• newspaper.com
• archives.com

• findagrave.com
• familyhistorydaily.com 

those two people. 
The person who she contacted origi-

nally said Webber was mistaken, but 
after she presented all her information, 
she agreed with her, and Webber’s fam-
ily grew. 

“Today’s like Christmas,” she said on 
Monday as she and Michael texted back and 
forth. He said he’s going to send Webber 
information on their lineage. 

“It feels amazing,” she said. “This had 
taken forever. I learned about this 20 years 

ago and it’s been in the 
back of my mind.”
 While she’s met 15 
to 20 people from using 
ancestry.com, Webber 
said researching her 
family heritage has been 
difficult. 
 “Everybody’s been 
really kind, but if there’s 
no connection there’s 
only so much you can 
do,” she said.

She said it was very hard when people 
didn’t write back or leads didn’t go anywhere. 

“You have to pay close attention to de-
tail,” she said. “If you look back even 50 to 
60 years, things get really loose.”

Many forms are handwritten and words 
are misspelled. Webber said it’s good to 
find several sources of specific informa-
tion unless you can find an actual birth 
or death certificate.

“I’ve wanted to give up so many 
times,” she said. “But if you keep try-
ing and research in more creative ways, 
maybe you’ll meet your goal.” 

see them and for my children to see them; 
too. They are amazing animals for sure.” 

Her husband called her the day the bald 
eagle was eating the deer 
carcass, and she took her 
kids to see it, too. 
 “There were dozens 
of cars pulled over.  Ev-
eryone was snapping 
pictures,” she said. “It 
was a sight.”
 They’ve also seen a 
bald eagle in Gaines on 
Hogan Road at Smith 
Road. 
 “It was a juvenile that 
hung around for about 
a week.  We had many 
sightings of him,” she 
said, adding that her hus-
band almost hit the eagle 
when it was in the middle 

of Hogan Road. 
She has also spotted an adult bald eagle 

on the power lines at Price’s Airport last 
summer. 

According to Vaughn, 
the bald eagle population in 
Michigan saw a decline in 
the 1950s to the ‘70s due to 
a few factors, such as habitat 
loss, human persecution and 
the use of the pesticide DDT 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SCOTT SCHUPBACH

(dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethan), the 
most important factor. 

“DDT was sprayed largely on plants, 
trees and crops and would run off into the 
water. The small creatures in the water 
would collect the DDT in their tissues, 

fish would eat the small crea-
tures and bald eagles would 
eat the fish,” she said. 

Because bald eagles are a top 
predator, they consumed a lot 
of DDT and it built up in their 
bodies, causing their eggshells 
to become very brittle. 

“Very few young hatched, 
thus the very large decline in 

numbers,” she said. 
In the 1970s, there were only 86 bald 

eagle nesting pairs in Michigan, accord-
ing to the DNR. Since DDT was banned 
in the early 1970s, eagle populations have 
been slowly rebounding, Vaughn said. 

HOT LINE CONTINUED
IN CASE YOU missed it, it was an-
nounced today that viewership for Fox 
News was up 26 percent for the first quar-
ter of this year. Bill O’Reilly, Megyn Kelly 
and Sean Hannity are leading the surge 
in viewership. Conservative values are 
proving to ring true to most Americans.



I’VE COME TO the conclusion that most 
of the litter in our area is avoidable by 
closing your recycling bin and not over 

filling it, getting people to stop throwing 
trash from their cars and requiring the 
trash collection people to be responsible 
for safe transport of the trash. 



WHAT AN ELECTION we could have 
this fall if Bernie Sanders started his 
own party, Hillary got the Democratic 
nomination and Trump and Cruz started 
their own party. 



ARGENTINE DOESN’T NEED a dog 
park either. It needs a road grader. 

Including: Sushi, Snow Crab Leg, Shrimp, Beef, Chicken, 
Pork Mussels, Lo Mien, Fried Rice, Salad Bar, Fresh Fruit, 

Appetizers, Soup, Dessert, Oyster, Bar.B.Q. Jell-O, 
Pudding, Cakes and Much Much More!

MON-THURS. 11AM-9:30PM  |  FRI - SAT. 11AM-10:30PM   |  SUNDAY 11:30AM-9:30PM

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET

EXPIRES 4/9/16

Golden Buffet

ANY TAKE-OUT ORDER
Cannot combine with other  

offers or discounts.
Up to 5 people.

10% OFF
Golden Buffet

LUNCH OR DINNER
Dine-in only. Cannot combine with 

other offers or discounts. 
Up to 5 people.

15% OFF
EXPIRES 4/9/16

DINNER 4:00 pm-9:30 pm
Mon.- Thur. | $11.99 Adult | $4.99 Child, 3-5yrs 
Fri - Sat. | $12.99 Adult | $5.99 Child, 6-10yrs

SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS 
$11.99 Adult | Children Under 3 Free

10% Senior Discount (60+)

TEL: 810-519-8333 
1386 N. LEROY | FENTON

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

CARRY OUT

 BUFFET

Lunch 

$3.99/lb

Dinner 

$4.99/lb

LUNCH 
11:00am - 3:30pm 

$7.99 Adult | $3.99 Children under 10

Golden Buffet
WE HAVE THE BEST BUFFET IN TOWN
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DEMOLISHED
Continued from Front Page
Shiawassee Ave. sometime this year.

The large historic structure, directly 
adjacent to Vek’s Auto Service but facing 
West Shiawassee, has most recently been 
occupied by Rex Todd Rogers, owner of 
Rex Todd Rogers Design Studio. 

The business, now vacated was a full-
service design studio, with a retail store 
open to walk-in customers. 

According to a January 2014 article, 
Rogers’ respect for what has come before 
him is obvious in his own studio. In his 
painstaking renovation of the building, he 
was able to save the original floor, plus old 
doors and trim.

“I absolutely love history,” Rogers said 
at the time. “It’s so important. The people 
before us are to be cherished and treasured.”

On Dec. 31, 2015, Rogers, who has been 
deaf since birth, announced to Facebook 
friends the last day of his studio in Michi-
gan and said he was ready for the next new 
chapter of his life in New York. 

The Shiawassee house, located on a 
.16-acre parcel, according to city records, 
is believed to be the oldest existing build-
ing in Fenton. 

Built in 1837, the structure was a hotel 
and tavern owned by Judge Daniel LeRoy 
and William Fenton, where travelers on 

This week, Burns said, “After re-evaluat-
ing this since November, we are going out 
for demolition of the property at this time. 

“The RFP for redevelopment has not 
gone out at this time but we are working 
with potential developers interested in 
the site,” he added. He did not name the 
potential developers. 

According to Burns, the DDA purchased 
the property in 2008 for future redevelop-
ment in that area of downtown.  

“We believe now is the time to move for-
ward,” Burns said. “We are working on rede-
veloping the site into a mixed use building.”

“When Mr. Rogers utilized the building, 
he was informed that if redevelopment op-
portunities for the property were to occur, the 
building would be demolished,” said Burns. 

“We had this clause in our agreement 
so that we could end the agreement at any 
time during the lease for that. So, when 
he made the investment he made, he was 
fully aware that the building was going to 
be demolished at some point.”

“The DDA doesn’t purchase properties 
to become a landlord or to rehabilitate 
current structures,” said Burns. “We pur-
chase properties for long term plans and 
to redevelop downtown in accordance to 
the Downtown Master Plan. The DDA 
has done this with the Republic Bank that 
we purchased in 2010 and demolished in 
2013.  We are in the process with that at 
111 S. LeRoy and that was the intent of 
the purchase of 106 Shiawassee.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The historic home at 106 W. Shiawassee, directly behind Vek’s Auto Service, near 
the busy corner of W. Shiawassee and S. LeRoy, will be demolished to make way 
for a new mixed-use building.

Mark McCabe

judgeAsk the
67th District Court

THE MICHIGAN COURT 
OF APPEALS CONFLICT 
RESOLUTION PANEL
 The word ‘conflict’ has a number 
of meanings.  The Oxford Dictionary 
defines conflict in a number of ways 
including it being, ‘a serious dis-
agreement or argument or a serious 
incompatibility between two or more 
opinions, principles or interests.’
 Since it normally is best to try 
and solve conflicts, the law has 
long been the final solution in most 
cases when there are disagreements 
between people.
 But what of situations when 
courts do not agree with each 
other? Believe it or not there is 
actually a time tested remedy to 
resolve differences in opinions as to 
the law in Michigan contained in a 
Michigan Court Rule, which allows 
for conflicts in Michigan Court of 
Appeals decisions to be resolved 
using what’s called a special Con-
flict Resolution Panel.
 The court rule is MCR.7.215 (J), 
which is used when there are sepa-
rate three judge appellate panels 
disagreeing on a point of law, and 
there are strong arguments to sup-
port each panel’s position. 
 When there is such a conflict the 
judges may request that a panel be 
convened consisting of seven ap-
peals court judges to be selected by 
lot (not including the judges on the 
conflicting panels), to reach a final 
decision on the question at hand.  
When they reach their decision, it 
is binding precedent for all future 
cases unless reversed or modified 
by the Supreme Court.
 From a jurisprudence standpoint, 
there is special interest in a recently 
convened panel, which has been 
called upon to decide if juvenile 
offenders must have their possible 
life sentences without parole for 
murder determined by a judge or 
by a jury.  There are two cases to be 
reviewed one of which comes from 
Genesee County.
 These cases are the latest chapter 
in the continuing story on the im-
plementation of the United States 
Supreme Court decision in Miller v 
Alabama which held that automatic 
life imprisonment without parole 
for juveniles convicted of murder 
was unconstitutional. 
 No one knows at this time what all 
the answers will be in Michigan, but 
from the legal community’s perspec-
tive, these and other cases are being 
followed with great interest.   

$5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY
Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday• Mon, 
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm • Fri-Sun before noon. 
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am 

shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

Online tickets and showtimes

SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
www.NCGmovies.com

810.629.5200  •  380 S. Fenway Drive,  Fenton
www.MiScapeSupply.com

WE HAVE THE

Open 7  Days  
a Week

MULCH

the trail between Pontiac and Flint, could 
stop and rest.

The LeRoy Hotel existed before the 
city’s oldest business district, Dibbleville, 
which was completed in the 1860s.

The DDA now wants to demolish it to 
make way for redevelopment.

Although at its November 2015 meeting, 
City Manager Lynn Markland said RFPs 
(requests for proposals) would be sent out 
to solicit proposals from those who may 
be interested in developing the property, it 
never happened. 
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Lady Eagles off to a strong 2-0 start

David’s 
Dabblings
A few thoughts 
about the area’s 
sports scene and 
others not dealing 
with sports at all.

OPENING THE SEASON AT 
NIGHT? IS THAT RIGHT?

 When I think of the season-opener for 
the Detroit Tigers, a lot of memories hit 
my mind.
 I remember seasons when the weather 
was perfect, a nice 50-degree day with 
sun. I remember one season sitting in the 
upper deck bleachers during one of those 
days. I remember seasons when the tem-
peratures were so cold, that by the sev-
enth inning you had lost the feeling in 
your toes. I remember once having home 
opener tickets and not being able to go 
for a few days due to a huge snowfall.  
 As a kid, I remember wanting to get 
there early so that we could watch the 
pregame ceremonies. That way I could 
cheer on my favorite Tiger players. 
 One memory I don’t have is any of 
this happening at night. I’m sure the 
Tigers have opened the season with a 
night game before, but I have certainly 
mentally blocked such instances. Open-
ers aren’t supposed to happen at night, 
like Tuesday’s first game at Miami was. 
I don’t know why this bothers me. Any 
other day of the year I’d rather go to 
a night game. However, waiting for the 
Tigers to play at night feels weird. Play 
the other 161 games at night if you’d like. 
Leave season openers for the day. 

nDefending 
champs are Metro 
contenders again
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
 The Linden varsity girls soccer 
team is off to a good start.
 Some of it was expected.
 After all, the Linden girls are the 
returning Metro League champi-
ons. Compounding that fact 
is that the Eagles also 
have a bunch of 
the league’s top 
players.
 So when one 
looks and no-
tices the team was 
2-0 entering spring 
break, it really isn’t 
much of a shock. 
 However, the scary 
thing is Linden varsity 
girls coach Kevin 
Fiebernitz thinks 
his girls aren’t 

playing at 100 percent just yet.
 “It’s been not too bad, but we 
are still not up to speed,” Fieber-
nitz said. We played Fenton and 
Fenton has a good team. They had 
already played about five games 
and it was our second so we were 
taken back a little bit.
 “However, any time you can 
win, it’s a good thing. No doubt we 
have a few issues we have to work 
on, but we’ll keep getting better. I 

think we will be able to put 
out a solid core out there.”
 The Eagles opened 

the  season  
with con-
tests against 

two area rivals. First, they played 
Lake Fenton, capturing a 4-1 
victory in that contest. Two days 
later, the Eagles defeated area foe 
Fenton 2-1.
 Fiebernitz is excited about his 
team.
 “We have two good keepers and 
on defense we are going to have 
many of the same gals as last year. 
However,  we are doing a little bit 
different thing in the back, so it is 
a little bit of a work in progress.
 The Lady Eagles will be 
expected to be among the 
favorites in the Metro 
League once again this 
season. 

PHOTO BY 
MARK BOLEN

about the area’s 
sports scene and 
others not dealing 
with sports at all.

OPENING THE SEASON AT OPENING THE SEASON AT 
NIGHT? IS THAT RIGHT?NIGHT? IS THAT RIGHT?

When I think of the season-opener for 
the Detroit Tigers, a lot of memories hit 
my mind.

I remember seasons when the weather 
was perfect, a nice 50-degree day with 
sun. I remember one season sitting in the 
upper deck bleachers during one of those 
days. I remember seasons when the tem
peratures were so cold, that by the sev
enth inning you had lost the feeling in 

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm 

SPONSORED BY:

Def Jam
MEET

TO ADOPT THESE ANIMALS PLEASE CALL:

810-629-0723

Who will take us 

MH EMEM ?E?EOMOMHOH
SPONSORED BY:

Def Jam
TO ADOPT THESE ANIMALS PLEASE CALL:I’m a typical puppy 

looking for love.

SPONSORED BY:

Miranda
I am an independent 
young girl that bonds 

with her person.

MMEET

www.invisiblefence.com 

800-578-DOGS (3647)
2359 W Shiawassee Ave.  

Fenton, MI 48430
(810) 629-0680Michigan Real Estate

Andrea 
Shearer

810-919-1375

 Tigers open season with DH sweep
  Fenton uses big innings to defeat Goodrich

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
 It was a great start for the Fenton varsity baseball team as the squad opened with a 

doubleheader sweep of Goodrich.
 Fenton scored four runs in the fourth inning and six more in the fifth to earn a 
10-4 victory in the nightcap. In the opener, Fenton scored two runs in the first in-

ning and never trailed en route to a tight 4-2 victory.
  In the opener, John Leaske gave the Tigers the lead with an RBI-ground out. 

Jared Ryan followed with an RBI-single.  The Tigers also scored a run in the second on 
an RBI-single by Troy Smigieslki, plating Noah Lawrence. The fourth Fenton run was 

provided by an RBI-single by Jon Gillman. On the mound, Leaske got the win, allowing 
just one run over four innings. He struck out nine while allowing just four hits and no walks.

CONTINUED ONLINE AT  TCTIMES.COM

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
MARK BOLEN

Fenton’s Jordan Humpert 
scores a run.
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Linden’s Audrey Steiert (front) shields 
the ball away from Lake F enton’s 
Kuristin Porritt in Linden’s 4-1 victory.

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Linden’s Madeline Zayan scored two 
goals and assisted the two other goals, 
leading the Linden varsity girls soccer 
team to a 4-1 victory against Lake Fenton, 
recently.

Zayan scored with 29:41 left in the 
opening half and then added another goal 
with just 12 seconds left before halftime. 
The second goal gave Linden a 3-0 lead.

Alia Frederick and Katie Wilkowski 
scored the Lady Eagles’ other two goals. 
Audrey Steiert assisted one of them.

Lake Fenton’s Hanna Hellebuyck 
scored the Blue Devils’ only goal with 
32:03 left in regulation. Emily Carr as-
sisted it.

Linden’s Bridget Adams had four saves 
in net earning the win, while Lake Fenton 
keeper Emily Moore had 10 saves.

Linden soccer defeats Blue Devils, 4-1
nZayan scores two goals 
in victory vs. area rivals 

tri-county sports briefs

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

Jenna Pepper is one of many quality returning players for the Holly varsity girls 
tennis team this season.

Eighth-ranked Bronchos take 
second at season’s first tourney
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Life is a bit different for the Holly var-
sity girls tennis team this spring.

Always used to being one of the top 
contenders in the Metro League, this 
season they find themselves with a little 
bit loftier standard — the Lady Bronchos 
are ranked eighth in the state. 

Holly’s first event of the season proved 

the Bronchos should be able to deal with 
that lofty ranking, finishing second in a 
quad against Grand Blanc, Clarkston and 
Almont.
 Holly had four of its five doubles 
flights earn first-place finishes at the 
event.

STORIES ONLINE A T
TCTIMES.COMOnline Exclusive

nTigers prepare for 
life after last season’s 
state final showing

Life is a little different on the 
Fenton varsity girls soccer team 
this spring.

When a team has a historical 
season like the Fenton Tigers had 
last year, it will change things up 
a bit the next spring. 

Fresh off their Division 2 
state runner-up season, the Ti-
gers are a team with confidence 
entering this spring.

PHOTO BY MARK BOLEN

6 pm – Group Lesson
7- 10 pm – Open Dancing
Where:  Flushing Rollhaven Ctr.

You do not have to join or be a member to dance
For Info: see our site www.GLSDC.org
or call 810-471-6991

Come Dance with Us
Every Wed. night, year round…

1ST 
TIME 
FREE

Swing / Hustle / Latin / Ballroom / Country / Line / More

FENTON TIGER RUN 
SLATED FOR MAY 21
The F enton T iger Run and T iger T rot 
is scheduled for May 21 with the 5K run  
and walk starting at 8:30 a.m. The event 
starts  and ends at the Fenton High School 
track. The entry fee is $20 without a shirt 
and $25 with a shirt before April 29. The 
price is $30 without a shirt after that date.  

5K COLOR RUN SLATED
There will be a 5K color run/
walk through the streets of Fen-
ton on April 22. 
 The event begins at The Free-
dom Center at 9:15 a.m. and the 
cost is $45 from April 1 until 
April 21. Same-day registration 
is $50.
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HOLY SPIRIT 
you made me see 
everything and 
showed me the way 

to reach my ideals. You who 
gave me the divine gift to 
forgive and forget the wrong 
that is done to me and you 
who are in all instances of my 
life with me. I, in this short 
dialogue, want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once 
more that I never want to be 
separated from you, no matter 
how great the material desire 
may be. I want to be with you 
and my loved ones in your 
perpetual glory. Amen. Thank 
you for your love towards 
me and my loved ones. 
Persons must pray the prayer 
3 consecutive days without 
asking your wish. After 3rd 
day, wish will be granted no 
matter how difficult it may be. 
Then promise to publish the 
dialogue as soon as favor is 
granted. BL.

Help Wanted Help WantedHelp Wanted Help WantedHelp Wanted

Job Openings
COMMERCIAL LINES 
ACCOUNT MANAGER
Fast growing, fast-paced 
insurance agency is in need 
of a full time, experienced 
Commercial Lines Account 
Manager.  A positive attitude 
is a must! Send your resume 
to Kelly Dues, kdues@
peabodyinc.com.  To learn 
more about our agency, please 
visit www.peabodyinc.com.

DIRECT CARE 
openings for full and part-time 
in several locations. Will train, 
up to $9.25 once trained. 
Benefits! Call 248-887-9863.

DOG GROOMER 
wanted, part-time, experienced 
only.  Call 810-735-5169.

Help Wanted

Color

Stoney Creek Inc.
Grant, Michigan

800-448-3873

Live gamefish 
for stocking. 

Large selection 
of lake, pond and 

watergarden supplies.

www.stoneycreekequip.com

FREE CATALOG!

Pond Supplies

YMCA CAMP OHIYESA SEEKS
Kitchen Staff 

YMCA 
Overnight Camp

For more information visit 
http://ymcadetroit.org/
career/kitchen-staffcook/ 
or call 248-887-4533

Email Resume to Kathy Moran: 
kmoran@ymcadetroit.org

$8.75 - $10.00 per hour

Beale St. 
Smokehouse BBQ

•	 Experienced	Line	Cooks

•	 Delivery	Drivers

•	 Dishwashers

Please	bring	your	resume	to	
2461	North	Rd	.	Fenton
No	phone	calls	please.

Is	looking	for

Engineering Technicians 
Construction

ROWE Professional Services Com-
pany, a leading Civil Engineering firm 
with six offices in Michigan is seeking 
Engineering Technicians to monitor 
the construction of bridges, build-
ings, dams, highways, utilities, and 
other types of infrastructure projects. 
This hands-on position will require 
extensive work in the field. We have 
full time and seasonal positions avail-
able. Candidates with a construction 
background and experience with 
MDOT procedures are preferred. 
We offer a competitive salary and 
benefits package, including medical/
dental insurance, paid vacations & 
holidays, flex-time, 401(k) w/ match, 
and more.
Send resume to: HR/Eng. Tech.
ROWE Professional Services 
Company
540 S. Saginaw Street, Ste 200
Flint, MI 48502
Email: Employment@rowepsc.com
www.rowepsc.com
E.O.E.

CONTROLS ENGINEER 
MANAGER 
Controls Manager wanted that 
produces electric controls 
engineering designs and 
modifications by identifying 
project objectives and issues; 
verifying and validating 
designs. Machine Tool, 
Hardware Design, Eplan, 
AutoCAD, Software Design, 
PLC, HMI, Project Manager, 
Air Logic System. 5 years 
experience. Email wanda@
spentechusa.com.

FULL-TIME BAKERY 
POSITION
$9.50 per hour.  Apply at 
either Fenton Tim Hortons.

GENERAL LABOR/
MECHANIC
Company in North Oakland 
County seeks mechanically 
inclined person for general 
labor. Pifer Golf Cars. 
586-634-8199.

HAIRSTYLIST 
NEEDED
Licensed, experienced in roller 
set/blow dry. One day per 
week. Linden Assisted Center 
800-762-7391.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 
wanted for fast growing 
excavating company. 
Class A CDL a plus,email 
cookemployment@gmail.com.  

KENNEL ATTENDANT 
NEEDED
day time hours. South end of 
Genesee County. Please call 
for more information, 
810-694-3669 8am-6pm.

LOOKING FOR 
HAIRSTYLISTS WITH 
CLIENTEL
Booths for rent. come join 
our team.  Call Tracy at 
810-931-6620 after 4pm.

LOOKING FOR 
INDIVIDUAL
to work on etching machine 
and inventory. Will need 
some computer experience.  
Will train individual. Please 
contact Jim Foust at jfoust@
spentechusa.com or 
call 810-275-6816.

SIGN UP 
for Text blasts to receive 
local help wanted listings. 
Text JOBS to 810-475-2030.

PRE-PAYMENT 
is required for all private party 
advertisements. We accept 
Visa and MasterCard. 
810-629-8194.

MECHANICAL LEAD 
DESIGNER SPECIAL 
MACHINES 
Mechanical Designer familiar 
with UG software. Experienced 
in the Design of Specialty 
Machines, including Parts 
Handling and Assembly 
Equipment as well as lead a 
team. Good communications 
skills and efficient. 10 years 
experience desired. Email 
wanda@spentechusa.com.

PIPE FITTER 
Looking for a journeyman 
Pipe Fitter for machinery and 
equipment. Understanding 
of air logic and pneumatic 
circuit design required.  
Please submit resume to: 
wanda@spentechusa.com 

CHECK YOUR AD! 
Report errors immediately. 
The Tri-County Times will only 
be responsible for the first day 
of incorrect publication.

PRINTSITES 
is currently seeking an 
experienced Customer/Help 
Desk Support Representative 
to work in our fast paced 
Support Center located in 
Fenton. Job requirements 
include: Outstanding customer 
communication (written and 
verbal) skills. Ability to work 
within a team environment. 
Ability to multi-task. Type 60 
wpm. Computer experience 
necessary. Preferred 
experience in customer 
service, retail or sales. 8/
hour shift Monday-Friday with 
the potential of occasional 
overtime on weekends. Day, 
Evening and Split Shifts 
available. Compensation 
is negotiable based on 
experience. Additional 
compensation is also available 
for the sale of some add-on 
services. Email: careers@
printsites.com.

EXPERIENCED 
gentleman will take you 
to your appointments, 
help you with your meal 
preparation, distribute your 
medications, pick up your 
prescriptions, stay with you 
for companionship and safety 
monitoring. Reasonable 
rates, flexible schedule, local 
references. Call 810-735-
5910 or 810-265-6814.

PUBLIC AUCTION 
due to unpaid rent at 
Fenton Storage, 1159 N. 
Leroy St., 810-714-3707 on 
April 14, 2016  at 9:30a.m. 
or later.    Troy Kincaid Jr. 
#G-741-L, Jerry Austin #602, 
Kyle Ruffin #570, Michael 
Williams #814, Anthony 
Knitter #527. All units contain 
miscellaneous items.

To advertise 
your 

JOB 
OPENING

call 
810-629-8282

or visit
www.tctimes.com

PLEASE COME 
JOIN US SATURDAY, 

APRIL 16TH
 

EARLY BIRD 
8:30-9AM, $2: 
9-12PM, $1 
ADMISSION 

10632 Hibner Rd. 
Hartland, MI. 48353. 

Mark your calendars for this great sale...
YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS IT!!! 

Bring your friends, strollers welcome, 
GREAT DEALS, big item room, 

crafters and home businesses.

Hartland

2 

SALE 

MOM
MOM

VILLAGE ELEMENTARY 

APRIL 7TH-10TH 
9-5 PM 

9250 White Rd.  
Guns, knives, sporting 
goods, tools, 2x4’s, 
antiques, household. 

All indoors.

Linden

Garage Sales

SIGN UP for Text blasts to receive local Garage sale listings. 
Text GARAGESALE to 810-475-2030

Most loving Father,
I thank you for the gift 
of this new day. Kindly 
help me to use it for 
your honor and glory. 
By your grace may all 
my thoughts, words and 
actions be pleasing today 
in your sight.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS 
PUBLISHED 

in the Tri-County Times 
are subject to approval 
before publication. We 

reserve the right to edit, 
refuse, reject or cancel 

any ad at any time.
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Cars For Sale

1984 CHEVROLET 
MONTE CARLO
Collectors dream, under 
26,000 miles. Great condition. 
Champagne exterior, brown 
velvet interior. $8000/OBO. 
Call 586-306-0255.

1998 VOLKWAGON 
BEETLE
New timing belt, oil pan, 
catalytic converter, windows 
and more. 181000 miles. 
$900. Call 810-444-3381.

Miscellaneous for Sale Miscellaneous Wanted

MAYTAG GAS DRYER
 excellent condition! Runs 
like brand new, no scratches 
$170. Call 810-240-8313.

VAULT AT TYRONE 
MEMORY GARDENS 
Fenton. Inside climate control. 
Call for more information 
714-420-2790.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES 
PHOTOS 
Any staff photo published in 
the Tri-County Times can be 
purchased by calling 
810-433-6797. 

I NEED YOUR 
SCRAP METAL
washers, dryers, water 
heaters, furnaces, aluminum, 
copper piping, etc. Please call 
810-735-5910.

NOTICE OF ERROR
It is the responsibility of 
the advertiser to check the 
correctness of each insertion 
of an advertisement. The 
Tri-County Times will not be 
responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion and for only 
that portion that may have been 
rendered valueless by an error.

www.tctimes.com

Real Estate
Apartments for Rent Apartments for Rent Real Estate for Sale

ALL REAL ESTATE
advertising in this newspaper 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to advertise 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination based on race, 
color, religion or national 
origin, or an intention to make 
any such preference, limitation 
or discrimination. This 
newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real 
estate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

1 bedroom$500
2 bedroom$600

810-629-5871

In Fenton

LaFonda
Apartments

CALL FOR MORE 
INFORMATION

EHO
www.cormorantco.com

www.gldmanagement.com 

Pet Friendly 
Smoke Free   

Spacious 1 and 2 
bedroom units 

available 

$350 Moves You  
In.  First Month 

Rent is Free! 

Next door to the Grand Blanc 
Senior Center, close to 
Genesys Reg. Medical 

Center, expressway and 
shopping 

Call today!   
810.695.0344 

12624 Pagels Drive, 
Grand Blanc 

INDEPENDENT LIVING 
FOR SENIORS 55+ 

Grand Meadows  
Apartments 

Heat, water, sewer and trash 
removal included in rent 

To advertise your 

REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTY

call 810-629-8282

one issue. 
$54 for 2 
issues

Place a classified ad in the Tri-County Times

MAKE YOUR 
GARAGE SALE 

SUCCESSFUL

810-629-8194 • www.tctimes.com

GARAGE
SALE 

SEASON

INCLUDES:
• 20 word line ad with color photo
• Times online Featured Top Ad
• Text blast to our subscribers
• 5 garage sale signs
• 250 stickers
• Tip sheet
• $3.00 off coupon for your next line ad

$36

Learning music can...
• Help someone hear and 
process sounds they otherwise 
wouldn’t hear

• Aid literary improvement

• Improve cognitive abilities

• Improve motor and auditory 
abilities

• Slow down the memory loss 
process that comes with aging
Source: time.com, National Geographic 

VIOLA
Continued from Front Page

Voges wanted a hobby different from 
her job that was fun and challenging. 
She started taking viola lessons at A 
Joyful Noise Music Studio in Fenton 
in February. 

“It has been a challenge, but I don’t 
have any specific goals in mind so 
it’s really about the 
journey,” she said. 

She played the 
violin when she was 
a child, but she said 
that was 30 years 
ago. 

“I’ve had to  
relearn. I didn’t 
retain a lot of that,” 
she  sa id .  “ I ’m 
picking stuff up. If 
I was a beginner 
a lot of it would 
be coming a little 
slower.”

Learning to read music and to play 
an instrument offers many advantages; 
discerning sounds is easier, like 
understanding “dill” vs. “bill” and a 
person’s auditory working memory 
is improved, allowing someone to 
remember things easier, according to 
National Geographic. 

The article stated that the brains 
of adult professional musicians 
had more gray matter than the 
brains of nonmusicians, and after 15 
months of musical training in early 
childhood, structural brain changes 
associated with motor and auditory 
improvements begin to appear.

Learning to play an instrument 
increases the brain’s plasticity, which 
is the ability to change or adapt in 
response to experience, environment, 
or behavior.

The stereotype that adults do not 
learn music as easily as kids is not 
correct for Voges. 

“I think it’s easier to learn the viola 
now because I feel I have a better 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Diana Voges and Joe Snider play in a rehearsal space at A Joyful Noise Music 
Studio in Fenton last week. Snider said he likes to teach his students how to 
teach themselves to play.

understanding of how to learn,” she 
said. “But when I was in first grade, I 
wasn’t as self critical. Joe is just so kind 
but I hear many mistakes I’m making 
and I don’t know how to fix them.”

She’s currently learning to play 
simple songs to relearn everything. 

“Thirty years ago I started with 
‘Twinkle, Twinkle 
Little Star’ with 
violin, and I started 
wi th  ‘Twinkle ,  
Twinkle Little Star’ 
for the viola,” she 
said. 
 The music for a 
violin is different 
from the music for 
a viola. Violin uses 
the treble clef, the 
cello uses the bass 
clef, and the viola 
uses half of each. 
 The viola is lower 
pitched than the 

violin and higher pitched than the cello 
because of the strings. 

Voges practices every day on her 16-
inch viola, and has lessons once a week. 

“Post ankle surgery, I’m finding I 
can’t practice very long,” she said. 
Players sit with both feet on the ground, 
and Voges must frequently elevate her 
ankle while it heals.

She works with many people who 
play an instrument, so learning to 
play as an adult wasn’t weird to her. 
“It’s surprising. More people take 
instrument lessons as an adult than 
you’d think about,” she said. 

“If other people are considering it, 
I was very nervous about it, but my 
instructor has been incredibly nice 
and it’s not as scary as people might 
feel,” she said, adding that everyone, 
including the person who helped her 
choose her viola when she brought it to 
her instructor, have all been very kind. 

“It’s intimidating to do something 
that you know you’re not going to be 
good at,” she said. 
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Service Directory
Lawn Services

Video Taping
& Production

810-433-6822

HIGH-QUALITY 
COMMERCIAL 

VIDEOS

Animal Care
Services

Painting/
Wallpapering

248-210-8392

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee
25 Years Experience

FULL SERVICE

PAINTING

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

PAINTING

LAURICELLA 
PAINTING

Based in Fenton

Tree Services

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

We Grind Them All!

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

SMALL YARD ACCESSIBLE

DS&     STUMP 
GRINDING
     STUMP 
GRINDING

BIGOR
SMALL
Specializing in removal 
of unsightly stumps & 
roots from your lawn

Jeremy’s 
Lawn Care

Free Estimates
Locally Owned & Operated
Residential & Commercial

“You Grow it, We’ll mow it.”

810-241-0432

“Over 10 years Experience”
Fully Insured

SPRING CLEAN UPS • ROLLING
LAWN CARE• LANDSCAPING

EDGING • MULCH

WILL MEET OR BEAT ALL  
COMPETITOR’S PRICING

RYAN GREEN 
LAWNCARE
Mowing • Mulching

Yard Rolling  
Spring/Fall Clean Ups

Grass getting tall? 
Give me a call!

Locally owned

810.516.8347

Brick Paving

Built to Last!
Licensed & Insured  #2101141607

Dan McNeill
810-931-8644

CUSTOM BUILDING 
& REMODELING

• Residential Remodel
• New Construction
• Roofing & Siding
• Decks & Additions

SPRING SPECIAL

20% OFF

We accept Visa/Mastercard

• Sidewalks 
• Porches 
• Patios 
• Retaining Walls 
• Powerwashing
• Sealing

248-396-3317

McDonald’s Brick
Paving and Repair

Complete Installation 
and Repairs

Building/
Remodeling

Concrete

John Schaefer

Bobcat & 
Concrete
 Services

Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative

Tear Out & Replace
Licensed & Insured

Home: 810-266-4162
Cell:  810-240-7078

Byron, MI

SERVICE OR  
FREE ESTIMATES

734-780-7777
www.dogwatchlaughinglab.com

Roofing

810.423.5813
MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

BENTLEY
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

 FULL SERVICE  
ROOFING COMPANY

SPRING ROOFING SALE

20% OFF
Windows • Doors • Siding
Gutters & Downspouts

Porches & Decks
Free Estimates

Senior Discounts
Res./Com.•Lic./Ins.•30+ yrs. exp.

Call for details.

810-691-9266
Fair • Honest • Prompt
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed & Insured • 28 years exp.

ROOFING
GUTTER & 

SIDING REPAIR

www.whiteandsonsroofs.com

White & Sons
Roofing LLC
Let’s Protect Your Home

FAST & 
AFFORDABLE

HOLTSLANDER & SON’S  
TREE SERVICE LLC

• Tree trimming & removal
• Stump & brush removal
• Lot clearing
• Licensed & insured
• Free Estimates

(810) 280-8963
holtslandertreeservice.com

•  Boulder Retaining Walls  
& Borders

•  Brick Paver Retaining 
Walls

•  Brick Paver Installation 
& Repair 

•  Sod/Seed & Hydroseed-
ing Installation

• Landscape Design & 
Installation

810-691-5772

enviouslandscapeinc.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LICENSED & INSURED

Call us today!

• Landscape Design & 

Call us today!

• 

• 

• 

• 

Landscaping
Services

• Spring Clean-up
• Brush Removal
• Tree Trimming
• Weeding & more

Free Estimates • Available 7 days a week

CODY’S OUTDOOR
ESSENTIALS & SERVICES

Licensed & Insured
Call Cody

810-625-4034

TREE REMOVAL 
& LANDSCAPING 

CALL J.J.’S 
LAWN SERVICES
at 810-493-4701 
for all your cutting, 

trimming, seeding, and 
hedge care needs. 

We have over 20 years 
experience. Flexible 

payment plans available.

810.965.4087

• Lawn Maintenance
• Irrigation
• Mulch & More

irishbrothersservicesllc.com

Handyman

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

HANDYMAN
Plumbing, Painting, 
Drywall, Roofing and 

Siding Repair.

Call 

810-629-6729

Drywall, Roofing and 
Siding Repair.

Drywall, Roofing and 

810-629-6729

ZEN at WORK

Doors, Windows, Floors, 
Walls, Decks, Siding, 
Electrical & Plumbing.

Water damage solutions.

810-624-0164

ZEN at WORK
Home & 
Building 
Repair

We Fix What’s Broken!

www.thezenatwork.com
Since 1979 - Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Home
Improvement

Fencing

FENCE
REPAIRS

810-735-7967

Call Kathleen at

810-433-6787

ADVERTISE 
IN THE

TRI-COUNTY 
TIMES

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY

Reach out 
to potential
customers

FRESH IDEAS 
FOR EVERY ROOM
TRI-COUNTY AREA'S  
HOME & GARDEN RESOURCE

VISIT TIMESHG.COM
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online
OBITUARIES
view

Obituaries updated daily online!

tctimes.com

Obituaries
Barbara M. 
(Kidder) Stinde 
1935-2016 
Barbara M. (Kidder) Stinde 
- age 80, of Fenton, died 
Sunday, March 27, 2016. 
Interment of cremated 
remains will take place  
11 AM Monday,  
April 11, 2016 at Great 
Lakes National Cemetery, 
4200 Belford Rd., Holly 
with Pastor Jim Weigand 
officiating. Born May 13, 
1935 to George Henry 
Kidder and Ella Mae 
Durgan in Fenton. Barbara 
died on Resurrection 
Sunday, March 27, 2016 
in Grand Blanc. She is 
preceded in death by 
her mother; father; and 
brother Kenneth J. She is 
survived by her brother, 
Rodger W. Kidder; sister 
Louise I. Kidder; children, 
Katherine C. (Karl) Sawyer, 
Shannon R. Fries, Kevin 
C. (Angie) Stinde and 
Shawn R. (Laura) Stinde; 
eight grandchildren, 
Samantha, Rico, Kevin 
S., Kassanndra, Mikayla, 
Shawn K., Tiffany and 
Sabrina and one great-
grandchild. Barbara Stinde 
served in the Women’s 
Army Corps from 1955-
1956, before the Korean 
War. She moved with her 
children to Michigan in 
1973 to be with family. 
Barbara worked at several 
jobs including Olan Mills 
in Flint and Crestmont 
Nursing Care Center in 
Fenton, where she retired. 
After all her children had 
left the house, she took 
in two grandchildren and 
helped raise them. She 
was active in The Freedom 
Center, her church, as part 
of the prayer team. “I have 
fought the fight, I have 
finished the race, I have 
kept the faith.” 2 TIM 4:7. 
You have kept the faith, 
Mom, right to the end. 
#Fantastic. Arrangements 
by Sharp Funeral Homes, 
Fenton Chapel, 1000 W. 
Silver Lake Rd., Fenton.

Glynn Dorris 
Radulski 
1922-2016
Glynn Dorris Radulski  
- age 94, of Fenton, died 
Saturday, April 2, 2016. 

Funeral 
services 
were held 
10 AM 
Tuesday, 
April 5, 
2016 at 
Fenton 
United 
Method-

ist Church, 119 S. Leroy, 
Fenton. Pastor Jeff Jaggers 
officiating. Burial in Great 
Lakes National Cemetery, 
Holly. Visitation was held 
at church Tuesday, April 5, 
2016 from 9 AM until the 
time of service . Those de-
siring may make contribu-
tions to the V.F.W. National 
Home For Children, 3573 S. 
Waverly, Eaton Rapids, MI 
48827. Mrs. Radulski was 
born February 5, 1922 in 
Cushing, OK, the daughter 
of Donald Jon and Hazel 
(Seismore) Baize. She 
married Francis Joseph 
Radulski May 26, 1979 
and he preceded her in 
death July 30, 2011. She 
was a member of Fenton 
United Methodist Church, 
Fenton V.F.W. Auxiliary, and 
the Purple Heart Auxiliary. 
Mrs. Radulski was an art-
ist and enjoyed painting. 
Surviving are: sons, Terry 
and wife Carla Lewis and 
their son, Elijah of Texas 
and Lynn Lewis of Detroit; 
sister, Claudine Wolfe of 
Florida; brother, Andy Baize 
of Florida; grandchildren, 
Ryan, Gene, David, Laurie, 
and Fred; special nieces, 
Glenna Davis and Hazel 
O’Neil; and several other 
nieces and nephews. She 
was also preceded in death 
by her parents; daughter, 
Connie Laramie; sister, 
Mary Kinzinger; and broth-
er, Don Baize, Jr. Online 
tributes may be posted on 
the obituaries page at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com. 

TONIE 
BARKIEWICZ
November 8, 1979 - 

April 5, 2015

Always on our 
minds, forever in 

our hearts
Love, Mom, Dad & 
the entire family

♥

Luella May 
Jones 
1930-2016
Luella May Jones - age 85, 
of Linden, died Friday,  
April 1, 2016. Funeral ser-

vices will 
be held 
10 AM 
Saturday, 
April 9, 
2016 at 
Sharp 
Funeral 
Homes, 
Miller 

Road Chapel, 8138 
Miller Road, Swartz Creek. 
Burial in Fairview Cemetery, 
Linden. Visitation will be 
held at the funeral home 
Friday, April 8, 2016 from 
4-8 PM. Those desiring may 
make contributions to the 
Ronald McDonald House 
or Mended Little Hearts of 
West Michigan. Luella was 
born August 14, 1930 in 
Shepard the daughter of 
Harold William and Rosland 
May (Herrington) Recker. 
She married Jack Jones 
June 19, 1948 and he 
preceded her in death June 
20, 2000. She had resided 
in Flint Township since 
2009 coming from Linden. 
Luella retired from the Lin-
den Community Schools 
as a cook after 21 years 
of service. Suviving are: 
three children, Linda and 
husband Richard Verrell of 
Fenton, Jack and wife Kelly 
Jones of Swartz Creek, 
and Sybil and husband 
John Dinnan of Mt. Morris; 
five grandchildren, Karen, 
Rick, Kim, Andrea, and Jor-
dan; great-grandchildren, 
Kelsey, Mark, Baylee, Macy, 
Jackson, Delaney, Owen, 
and Grady; sister-in-law, 
Beverly Jones of Shepard; 
brother-in-law, Ted Jones of 
Farwell; and several nieces 
and nephews. She was 
also preceded in death by 
her parents and brother, 
William Recker. Online 
tributes may be posted on 
the obituaries page at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com. 

Everything you 
need to plan your 
dream wedding.

DreamWeddingHub.com
HDW

All in one place.

Carol Harrington 
Evans 
1933-2016
Carol Harrington Evans 
- age 82, of Cumming, 
GA previously of Fenton, 

passed 
away 
March 
29, 2016. 
Carol was 
born to 
Charles 
and Gold-
ia (Grant) 
Harrington 

in Lakeside, MI September 
10, 1933. She married 
Richard D. Evans Jr. in 
September 1957. He pre-
ceded her in death in 1972. 
In 2000 she married John 
Elder who preceded her in 
death in August 2014. Carol 
was a proud graduate of 
Michigan State University 
where she earned a degree 
in education, later receiv-
ing her masters degree 
in Library Science from 
Eastern Michigan University 
as well as further certifica-
tion in counseling. She 
started her teaching career 
at Lake Fenton Community 
Schools and later her own 
tutoring and counseling 
business focusing on K-12 
in the local communities. 
She was selected by the 
Fenton Independent as 
their 1982 Citizen of the 
Year for her charitable work 
in the community.  She al-
ways claimed to be MSU’s 
number one fan and her 
closet was proof-positive 
of that as it was predomi-
nantly Spartan green. She 
was an avid reader and 
shared that love of reading 
with all her family.  She was 
a member of Linden Pres-
byterian Church for over 
25 years, later joining the 
Fenton Methodist Church 
until moving to Cumming, 
GA to be closer to her 
daughter. Carol is survived 
by her son, Bill (Kathleen) 
Evans of Plainsboro, NJ; 
daughter Jordie (Jeff) 
Rajala of Cuming, GA; 
grandchildren, Bradford 
(Janie) Evans of West 
Henrietta, NY, Jonathan 
and Jessica Paige Rajala 
of Cumming, GA, Brendan 
Evans of Boston, MA, Jen-
nifer (Nathaniel) Eastwood 
of Dayton, TN, Marshall 
Evans of Plainsboro, NJ; 
and great-grandchildren, 
Evelyn, Clara and Blake 
Evans of West Henrietta, 
NY. A memorial service will 
be held April 10, 2016 from 
3-5 PM at Ingram Funeral 
Home, 210 Ingram Ave, 
Cumming, GA. 

Source: etiquette.about.com

FUNERAL ETIQUETTE
7 THINGS NOT TO WRITE 

IN A SYMPATHY MESSAGE

Shorthand text messages
If you text someone a quick note on your cell 
phone you don’t come across as someone who 
cares enough to use paper and pen.

Explanation of the death 
Don’t try to explain the person’s death. It is not 
comforting.

Any mention of replacing the person
Parents who lost a child don’t want the advice that 
they can try again.

Personal sad stories
This isn’t about you.

Humor 
Save the funny quotes and quips for later, after the 
person has enough time to grieve.

Negative comments about the deceased
Never write anything negative about the person 
who has passed, or you’ll appear cold and 
unfeeling.

Inheritance
This is not the time to discuss what the deceased 
left to his or her heirs.
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WEDNESDAY JUMBLE

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

HOROSCOPES
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Whether a waiting period is taking lon-
ger than expected, or just seems that 
way, the anxious Lamb would do well 
to create a center of calm within her- or 
himself, and not do anything rash.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Practical matters dominate the 
week, but cultural activities also are 
favored, especially those that can be 
shared with someone special in the 
Bovine’s life. Some important news 
might be forthcoming.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
You need to know more about a 
possible career move in order to see 
if it offers a real opportunity or just 
a change. You’re sure to get lots of 
advice — some of it good — but the 
decision must be yours.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
The arrival of hoped-for good news 
about a loved one dominates most 
of the week and provides a great ex-
cuse for the party-loving Moon Child 
to plan a special event to celebrate.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
Leos and Leonas rushing to finalize 
their plans might want to think about 
slowing down the pace, or risk over-
looking an important consideration 
that could become a sore point down 
the line.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
The week’s challenges call for 
logical approaches. But sentiment 
also has its place. Sharing memo-
ries with a special someone, for 
example, strengthens the bond 
between you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
A brand-new approach to a prob-
lem could have a good chance of 
succeeding if it’s based on a solid 
foundation of fact to strengthen its 
potential for standing up to scrutiny.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
A favorable report should give your 
optimism an important boost as you 
confront another phase of a chal-
lenge. Don’t be timid about accept-
ing advice from someone you trust.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec.21)
You might want to target another 
goal if your current aim is continually 
being deflected. But stay with it until 
you find that first sign of an opening, 
and then follow through.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan.19)
Although offers of advice might not 
always please the usually sure-
footed Goat, good counsel is always 
worth considering, especially from 
those whose experience can be 
invaluable.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Don’t rush to make up for lost time. 
Your productivity can be measured 
not only by what you do, but how 
you do it. Move carefully until the job 
is done the way you like it.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Emerging facts about someone you 
know might cause you to rethink 
your relationship. But remember to 
make judgments in context of a full 
situation, not just on scraps of data.

WEDNESDAY SUDOKU

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row 
across, each column down and each small 9-box square 

contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: H H H
H Moderate HH Challenging HHH HOO BOY!

DVD RELEASES
STAR WARS: EPISODE VII - 
THE FORCE AWAKENS
In this thrilling continuation of the 
epic space opera, 
ex-stormtrooper 
Finn (John Boyega), 
scrappy desert 
dweller Rey (Daisy 
Ridley), and droid 
companion BB-8 
get caught up 
in a galactic war 
when they come across a map 
containing the whereabouts of 
the vanished Luke Skywalker 
(Mark Hamill). They soon embark 
on an epic adventure that brings 
them face-to-face with heroes 
from the past, as well as new 
villains such as Kylo Ren (Adam 
Driver) and the First Order, a 
fascist regime that has emerged 
from the ashes of the old Empire.
Unrated, 2 hr. 16 min.

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

89%

TUMBLEDOWN
Small town journalist Hannah 
(Rebecca Hall) has been 
struggling to write 
the biography of her 
late husband, an 
acclaimed musician 
with a devoted 
following, while taking 
refuge with quirky, 
protective Maine 
locals. But things 
change when she meets Andrew 
(Jason Sudeikis), a brash, 
smart-alecky New York academic 
with an obsession for tragic 
musicians and a different take on 
her husband. Though Hannah is 
skeptical of Andrew’s motives, 
the unlikely pair strike up a deal to 
collaborate on the book, forcing 
them to confront truths about 
themselves.
R,1 hr. 45 min.

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

65%

CROSSWORD PUZZLE KING
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Find Great Prices Here!

Grade A

Fresh, 
All-Natural
Chicken 
Drumsticks
or Thighs
Value Pack

 87¢lb.

SAVE AT LEAST .72  lb.

with yeswith yes

Pork Shoulder

Fresh, All-Natural
Country 
Style Ribs
Bone-In
Value Pack 

$177 lb.

SAVE AT LEAST 1.22  lb.

lb.
with yes

Ground Fresh 
Throughout the Day
Fresh, 
All-Natural
Ground Beef
from Chuck
Value Pack 

$277 lb.
SAVE AT LEAST 1.22  lb.

lb.

Prices effective through Saturday,  April 9, 2016

shopvgs.com

*Limit 1 offer per transaction with yes card. Fuel discounts are limited 
to a $75 purchase. See store for details. See store for your

participating fuel station.

 

3-DAY FUEL SAVINGS!
Thursday, April 7 through Saturday, April 9

digital coupons
$597Sale 

Price

$2
FINAL PRICE

-DIGITAL 
CouPon
oFFER off 1

with DIGITAL coupon

$397
with yes

$249Sale 
Price

$4
FINAL PRICE

-DIGITAL 
CouPon
oFFER

with DIGITAL coupon

$149

off 4

General Mills
Cereal

Honey nut Cheerios 
(12.25 oz.), Reese’s 

Puffs (13 oz.), 
Cocoa Puffs (11.8 oz.) or
Golden Grahams (12 oz.)

Tide Liquid 
Laundry

Detergent
(45 - 50 oz.) or 
Pods (20 ct.)

with yes
each
When you buy 4

99¢Sale 
Price

$1
FINAL PRICE

-DIGITAL 
CouPon
oFFER off 5

with DIGITAL coupon
79¢ with yes

each
When you buy 5

Frozen 
Vegetables
Selected Varieties

16 oz.

SAVE AT LEAST .36  

When you buy 5
Lesser or Greater 
Quantities $1.49 with yes

with yes

Coca-Cola
Products

2 liter
(plus deposit)

5/$5
Grade AA Large Eggs

dozen

99¢

SAVE AT LEAST 1.00  

Tombstone Pizza
Selected Varieties; 14.8 - 28.4 oz.

$277
SAVE AT LEAST 1.22  

with yes


